1. Revision History
Revision 0: Posted to the T10 web site on 6 July 2004.

2. Overview
Newly standard and vendor specific media types should have a generic model to be classified under. This generic model would be referred to as the “Removable Disk Model”. The Removable Disk Model would be based on the functionality defined by the Removable Disk Profile (profile 0002h). Media that does not conform to any other model could claim to fall under the Removable Disk Model. The Removable Disk Model should allow for additional capabilities outside of the Removable Disk Profile.

3. Proposal
Add the following section to MMC-5:

4.X Removable Disk Model
The Removable Disk Model is the description for a generic media type that can be used for media types that do not conform to another model. MM devices under the Removable Disk Model provide the functionality defined by the Removable Disk Profile (see 5.4.3). MM devices under the Removable Disk Model may have additional capabilities.